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240 Legacy Dr #308J, 75023, Plano, US, United States

+19725173777 - https://sushispot-tx.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sushi Spot from Plano. Currently, there are 18 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Sushi Spot:
Great spot! Tucked away in a food court that is located at the very end of a strip mall, you might miss it. But, do
yourself a favor and stop in. The portions are giant for the price you pay. And they do not sacrifice the quality for
the quantity! We ordered the jalapeño bomb roll, hot night roll, and the Katsu bento. They were all delicious! It

was way more food than we anticipated for the 2 of us and took home a st... read more. As a visitor, you can use
the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. Sushi Spot from Plano prepares for you tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and

Te-Maki), as well as in many additional variations, with fresh ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat, and
easily digestible Japanese menus are being made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat.
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Kin� Californi� Roll�
DRAGON ROLL

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Sush�
CALIFORNIA ROLL

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

RAINBOW ROLL

SPIDER ROLL

Ingredient� Use�
EEL

BEEF

MISO

CHICKEN
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